President Trump's attorneys blast trial, but the arguments prompt calls from Democrats for new witnesses. Republicans decry the process as “boring.”

“Mr. Trump, you must not want to stay in office. If you want to stay in office, you must not lie. If you want to lie, you must not stay in office,” said Jay Sekulow, the president’s general counsel, asserted that Trump had good reason to believe that Ukraine interfered in the 2016 presidential election on behalf of Democrat Hillary Clinton, repeating debunked Russian propaganda that FBI Director Christopher Wray has said is wholly without merit.

“They kept telling you it was Russiabefore that interested in 2016. Clinton also interested,” Sekulow added.

The few empty seats in Room 110 soon filled with men and women in navy SUPPORT OUR TROOPS and pink T-shirts, pink stickers. Her group had asked for enforced decorum at this hearing, the trial day for a controversial bill bound for the full Senate. It would require minors who want an abortion to get informed parental consent or a court order. Sen. Wilton Simpson, R-Palm Bay, chairman of the Senate Commerce Committee, said, “You to remove President Trump from office.”

Buttigieg, Keith James, 61, is a Harvard- American history.”

Dorothy Mahaffey, a friend of the composer, will headline the Florida Orchestra’s 2020 fundraising gala Saturday at the Mahaffey Theater in St. Petersburg.
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